
ENGLAND NETBALL ANTI-DOPING ANNUAL REPORT 2021 
 

This report provides a summary of anti-doping activities undertaken by England Netball 

during the previous year (2021).  

 

It has been an extremely tough period due to much of the year either spent in lockdown or 

under restrictions due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The Senior Roses have been lucky enough 

to experience International competition and this has meant for a busy schedule with further 

quarantine restrictions.  

 

England Netball believe in clean Netball and work in partnership with UKAD to ensure that 

the integrity of our sport is protected. Our mission for the next Commonwealth cycle (4 

years) is to ensure all players can compete in clean sport. Our Education Strategy aims to 

target the performance pathway for direct education on key anti-doping topics, in line with 

UKAD’s clean sport curriculum in conjunction with our sport specific needs. These topics 

include: 

• Principles and values of clean sport 

• Strict liability 

• Rights and responsibilities of athletes 

• Coaches and athlete support personnel 

• Consequence of doping 

• Anti-doping rule violations 

• The prohibited list 

• Supplements 

• Medications  

• TUE’s 

• The testing process 

• Testing pools and ADAMS 

• How to report doping 

• Substances of abuse 

 

Coaches and Athlete Support Personnel also have education opportunities specific to their 

role relating to anti-doping within England Netball. At levels below the pathway, players and 

coaches can access anti-doping information through our website, newsletter and social media 

channels, and during outreach events. 

 

Education  

All Senior Roses and Futures athletes attended education sessions within their VNSL clubs 

this season and in October our new Academy cohort received Clean Sport 1. All England 

Netball and English Institute of Sport Athlete Support Personnel have current Clean Sport 

Advisor certificates. VNSL head coaches and assistant managers are also required to have a 

Coach Clean certificate, and team managers and primary carers require the Clean Sport 

Advisor certificate.  

All Players, Coaches and Athlete Support Personnel in the Performance Pathway received 

information regarding the prohibited list changes for 2022 in November and where 

appropriate, a reminder regarding the National TUE pool.  

2022 will see the introduction of a new Clean Sport Education Strategy and Implementation 

Plan. 

 



Compliance  

On the date of this report (13/12/2021), England Netball has had 62% of UKAD’s Assurance 

Framework accepted, a further 29% in review and 9% in progress. There are currently no 

England Netball athletes on the Whereabouts programme. 

 


